
Babylon & Council of 13 I See What You do to the Children 2-10-24 (Shared 2-11-24) 

Daniel 2:22 He revealeth the deep and secret things: he knoweth what is in the darkness, 

and the light dwelleth with him.  

O’ Babylon, O’ Babylon who sells your children to the highest bidder. O’ Babylon that puts 
My children in grievous slavery. You sell a boy for a dollar, a girl for a flask of wine while 
molesting your very own that came from your loins, or you gave birth to. 

Your sins, your sins O’ Babylon surmount the grievous of all people surpassing all people 
who have roamed the earth. Then when you are done using My precious gifts given to you 
from Heaven or children belonging to others you simply end their lives before they have a 
chance to live. Those you did not kill in the wombs. 

MURDERERS!  Your nation’s hands are bloody!!! The numbers continue stacking up in My 
Scales of Justice. You have been warned O’ Babylon, now I shall make an example of you 
that shall cause the whole world to tremble in fear at the weight of My judgment’s hand. 

You are guilty O’ America who is now Babylon to Me. 

Your politicians………guilty 

Your evangelists…….guilty 

Your lawyers………..guilty 

Your church members……..guilty 

Your parents, aunts, uncles, cousins and grandparents, nieces, nephews, brothers and 
sisters……..guilty 

I say……GUILTY! 

REPENT! REPENT! And I will forgive you, but your nation shall still fall and fall hard. 

Pay attention world! Pay attention O’ inhabitants of the earth I created! Your councils of 13 
that pushes for the rise of antichrist, your elite hidden society that scurries around like rats. 
I am giving you what you have worked so hard for. Satan’s son antichrist for it’s by many 
demons inside him that he rises and when he does, when he’s fully elected, those who 
survive the shaking and the 3 days of darkness shall find themselves hunted down and 
terminated. (Of the council 13) 

A life for a life…….Blood for blood spilt of those precious children of Mine sent down to 
earth from My Heaven to be loved, nourished and brought up in My holy ways. 



What will you do? What will you abuse and sacrifice to your false god lucifer and his 
kingdom when I remove My children out of your evil grasp? You will have to sacrifice your 
own offspring O’ evil fallen ones for soon I shall remove My Own as well! My Son shall come 
with a triumphant shout and will bring our other children, His bride made ready home. 

This is the time when it will finally be revealed what prophets, what teachers, what 
evangelists, and people who declared to know and love My Son and Me really were of Me or 
not. Many prophets shall be left behind, those without love, meekness, and an humble 
spirit.  

You are to know them that labor among you. Most do not! Most do not see the pastor and 
his facade as he abuses young girls and boys while preaching and teaching My Holy Word 
that so many of Mine shout `Amen’ or `Hallelujah’ never discerning the evil that has taken 
root inside My own church……. All the churches, the homes, the schools……. Everywhere! 

Babylon you have made yourself wealthy and rich by selling your children in the shadowy 
undergrounds. I see it all! I see it all! I hear every child that screams, I see the abuse, the 
physical, sexual, and mental abuse. 

I take you down Babylon. I take you down. You shall burn for the cries of the children's 
blood and the many innocents for Me to avenge. Vengeance is Mine. The earth is Mine and 
the fullness therein. 

Council 13 have you forgotten the restrictions set before you in the Courts of Heaven? I 
didn't! You have been found guilty by My holy unbiased judgment because in all that I see I 
still weigh the actions and deeds against the holy standards that I created when I created 
this world. Your fallen ones are still restricted until the three days of darkness descends 
and when Antichrist arrives fully to his position as supreme leader, those who still remain 
on the  (council 13) shall be hunted down and torn to shreds by the very dark lords you sold 
your souls to when you denied My existence, that of My Son Jesus Christ, and blasphemed 
My Holy Spirit. 

The hourglass timer for your demise starts now, this very day! You will know when it 
happens. It will be suddenly just like the way you stole so many of My little children given to 
your world. 

Babylon, king of the seller of children in your world, you have betrayed your promised seed. 
You murder them freely. Your fate is just and fair for your crimes against My innocent. I take 
the children, those of which I have created. Those possessing a living soul breathed into 
them by Me their holy God and Creator. And I shall leave your twisted, abominable offspring 
for no sin shall enter My Heaven I have prepared for all My children. 



Repent!....... Repent!....... Repent!....... Repent for in a moment I shall utter the command 
and before one of your full hours has completed its cycle you will be destroyed, burned, 
and melted by fire. A just reward for such wickedness and evil. 
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